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DEMS STAND ON RECORD
The Democratic Administration in Madison Township stands on 

its record as its fellow townsmen go to the polls on Tuesday, Nov
ember 8th, according to the party's spokesmen.

In this respect there can be no quibbling. Either its record in 
office has been good enough to deserve continued support —
and the evidence of that ap-^ ....
proval in the election of its can-1 for a profitable and permanent 
didates Messrs. Scanlon and ; location.
Becker, or it does not. , f-fe feels the planning and zon-

It offers in proof of its claim ing and other agencies have 
the record "not of promises but taken the proper steps to provide 
of action" of its individual Town
ship Committeemen.

For example, to Committee
man James Robbins it feels 
should go the credit for admini
stration of the Police Department 
in all its subdivisions which it be
lieves has been outstanding.

Under its leadership a filing 
system of identification as re
commended by both FBI and 
State Police has been installed. 
With his approval and encour
agement Madison police have at-

adequate zoning of such large 
or small business enterprises as 
may come here, and that the 
matter of assessments has been 
tackled in a practical and honest 
and straight forward manner 
which is bound to result in ad
vancement for the entire com
munity.

Perhaps another column could 
be devoted to this subject with
out doing it justice but this much 
should suffice to make it clear 
to all Madison residents that the

tended courses sponsored by the I Democratic Administration while 
N. J . Police Chiefs Ass n, in : certainly will not rest on its

traffic --- ^control, i 
Investigative 

procedures. New patrol facilities,

finger-printing, 
civil and crinr

urels has no hesitancy what- 
in saying to you "W e do

emergency equipment including 
safety ropes, flares, fluorescent 
rain coats for night duty and 
other innovations have been wit- , 
nessed. t. r̂ime of all kmdsTTu'rCTcy 
lie and adult have been -harply, 
reduced, and a .trlngent enforce
ment to curb speed ma^'ac:. on 
the roads and .treet of the 
Township being relentlessly 
pursued.

The contribution of Comml' 
teeman Sc anion Department ha 
been presented elsewhere in rhi:- 
Isiue, but hi;, supporters believe 
it is substaintall and merits your 
• tamp of approval at the polls.

Likewise Mayor Walter Jurman 
points with confidence to such 
accomplishments ds- better roads, 
better road equipment and ser
vice in 1955 despite a year which 
has witnessed some of the com 
munlty's worst storms on record. 
A sensible and farseelng pro
gram for providing the Township 
with a maximum of hard-surfaced 
roads in keeping with its financial 
ability.

He makes no claims for having 
worked magic in the past year 
nor promises that magic will ac 
complish such miracles in the 
next, but he does feel realistic 
action has been taken and that 
the results prove it.

The Mayor sees encourage 
ment in the fact that several 
substantial industries have seen 
fit to locate in the Township 
(such as the Sayre Woods Cen
ter) and that others have dis
played keen Interest in their con
sideration of Madison as a site

on our record, and we'll 
do still better, with your help, in 
the coming year."

SCHOOL ZONE 
SIGNS '

Huge Shopping 
Shaping Up

Center
Fast

7 5 % OF S P A C E  A L R E A D Y  R E N T E D
Grand Opening Next April or May

GLAD TO HELP
The Madisonian has received 

a nice note from the Prioress of 
the Carmelite Convent in Land
ing Lane, New Brunswick, thank
ing us for the appeal we publish
ed on their behalf in our last 
issue.

Please be assured. Mother 
Prioress, The Madisonian will al
ways be happy to circulate to 
the best of its ability any worthy 
appeal for assistance.

As we understand it, your com
munity, offers its prayers con
tinually for the spiritual and tem
poral welfare of every person 
regardless of race, creed or 
color. Speaking for ourselves — 
we are deeply grateful because 
nobody needs prayers more than 
we do. And we suspect that goes 
for everybody else.

|- ThorefofS—we - egaie- suggs f̂- 
: that any who can and feel likeany wno can

The erection of attractive signs ' doing so will by contributing to 
marked school zone through- your drive be doing themselves 

e Township has proved to and you —  and us —  a favor,
particularly if they do it quickly.

out th
be a wise move, according to 
Township Committeeman Michael 
Staat .̂ Drivers generally have 
respected the signs” , Staats told 
The Madi'ionlan, "and we ve had 
favorable comment from a I I 
ddes. The signs were put up 
at all approaches to schools 
several weeks ago.

Auxiliary Dance
The Ladies Auxiliary Dance 

held the 22nd of October at the 
South Old Bridge Fire House ex
ceeded predictions of a fine 
evening's entertainment.

CHALLENGE STILL UNANSWERED !
In its first issue on page one The Madisonian carried the 

following paragraph:
"FLAT — Was the condition of the Township's Exchequer 
when the Mayor and present Committeemen took the 
helm. They feel it is something to remember, something 
that must never be permitted to happen again. They also 
feel their record of accomplishment in the short time they 
have been in office merits Madison's stamp of approval, 
because "it's an open book! (Comments on this claim are 
invited — P.O. Box 176)."
In our second issue we asked (and again on Page one);

•‘Ts This Possible?
"Is it possible that just everybody — and we mean 
EVERYBODY — in Madison accepts the following claim 
and won't even argue about it? Golly — that IS some
thing! Anyhow, we reprint from our first issue: FLAT,—  
ect, ect, etc."
So now in our third Issue we repeat. Still no takers! We 

think this calls for an explanation. Don't you?

Paul Goldman, president of Hope Homes, Inc., told The Madi
sonian this past week that the new shopping center being erected 
by Hope at Ernston Road and Route 9 will accomodate some 1700 
cars rather than the 1300 announced some months ago.

He said the type of companies which have leased, or are con
sidering locations at the Sayre Woods Shopping Center indicates 
not only what these concerns see in the Township's future but also 
the high quality of merchandise and services soon to be placed at

ythe disposal of the Township's
TRAFFIC LIGHT 

A VICTIM
Old Bridge —  The Old Bridge 

Traffic Light and one of the 
school zone signs were damaged 
when a car played billiards with 
them in the wee hours of Octo
ber 21 and then crashed through 
the window of Palmer's Market. 
Considerable damage to the 
premises reported.

Who Wrote This?
~  God GTaTTf—Us'-Tfre Sererrit'/- 
To Accept the things we cannot 
change. The courage to change 
the things we can, and the wis
dom to know the difference.

BINGO
Old Bridge —  The South Old 

Bridge Fire Company held Its 
first Bingo party Saturday Octo
ber 29th.

Political Meetings
The Laurence Harbor Demo

cratic Club and the Home and 
Property Owners Ass'n scheduled 
meetings for the same night, 
November 2nd, to which candi
dates were Invited. The Dems at 
Walls Hall; the H. and P. group 
at Laurence Harbor Community 
Church.

LEGION DINNER
The L. H. Post of the American 

Legion will hold its Vet Day Din
ner November I I th at Burlew's 
Restaurant.

P.T.A. MINSTREL
The Parent-Teachers Associa

tion of Laurence Harbor and 
Cliffwood Beach held a very 
successful minstrel at the Laur
ence Harbor Casino October 2 1. 
The minstrel was directed by 
Jack Olsen and Mrs. Corby did 
the honors at the piano.

residents.
Mr. Goldman also said his own 

company is determined to pro
vide not merely the most modern 
and striking facility of its kind 
yet built anywhere in New Jersey 
but also several innovations which 
will spell out ' community service" 
in the literal meaning of the 
term. He said these would In
clude ample space for Women's 
Club meetings and the like.

According to Goldman at least 
35stores have already been leased 
(abouj_7.^o of the total srsace 
to be avallabTej to some O'f the 
country's better known "national 
names." Included among them, 
he advises, are:

Food Fair Giant Supermarket, 
Grand Union Supermarket, S. S. 
Kresge, J . C . Penney, National 
Stores, Sun Ray Drugs, Kinney 
Shoe, W . T. Grant, Jay Anne 
(Ready to Wear), Gulf Oil Co., 
Household Finance and others.

He also said a bank is con
sidering a bankIng-drIve-in ser
vice at the location.

"We expect to be 100% In 
operation when we announce the 
grand opening next April or 
May," Mr. Goldman said.

First Aid Squad Calls
The Laurence Harbor First Aid 

Squad has been pretty busy of 
late. It made 17 calls in one 
week alone. One of them to a 
freak accident on Route 9 near 
Ernston Road where two people 
were injured in a roll-down-the- 
embankment incident. Sayrville, 
South Amboy and Laurence Har
bor Squads were all on the scene 
In a matter of minutes.

MOBILE X-RAY
The Harbor PTA is sponsoring 

the visit of the Mobile X-Ray unit 
November 9th. Come to the 
Laurence Harbor First Aid Build
ing.

Tuesday, November 8th Is “ Be American Day/' V O T E ! ! !
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Southwood Owners j Special to the Madisonian

THANKS AGAIN
Those whose letters have still to be acknowledged will hear from 

us very soon. We did not anticipate the volume with which we 
have been favored and we're not prepared to cope with it. But 
we'll do better. That's a promise. Meantime our heartfelt thanks.

Those who have been kind enough to forward their subscription; 
will be happy to learn that the same will begin with the next issue. 
The first three issues were our Christmas present to everybody.

The three issues were also something of an experiment — and 
one that has turned out most successfully. We wanted you to 
"see for yourselves" before investing a penny. That used to be 
an old American custom. Of course it's far better than "You must 
be satisfied or your money will be refunded."

Well, the experiment is over now and we're delighted with the 
results. It was worth the effort and "the gamble" of finding out 
whether a publication along these lines would be acceptable. Ap
parently it is acceptable.

To those who have been kind enough to inquire about our ad
vertising rates — we'll be seeing you personally in the near future. 
We're glad you deem the Madisonian worthy of consideration 
It must mean "Seeing is believing."

MADISONIAN K.EADERS WILL RECALL
As all of our "constant readers" will recall. The Madisonian has 

repeatedly made its columns available to everyone with some 
thing to say wh'ch might be of interest to the residents of this 
community.

Th is we thought was a very reasonable offer. It certainly had 
and has no strings attached. _ . _ i

Nevertheless except for the Democrats (as such) and the grow- ' 
ing group of authors of letters to the editor (which are most wel
come), the offer of space has been ignored.

This is a strange situation.
It would seem to us that anyone seeking the votes of the peo

ple of Madison Township November 8th for any office — be it i 
local or otherwise — would be happy to avail himself of such an j 
opportunity to reach every registered voter in the area several ; 
times before Election Day and at no cost whatever to himself. But ! 
such has not been the case. j

We have heard from none of the Republican aspirants for any | 
office whatever. j

Then, in what might be termed non-partisan matters, an identical 
situation is found. I

For example, the editor of the Madisonian personally invited 
Mr. Charles Thompson of the Board of Education to expound his : 
views in its columns. We even followed this up with a telephone I 
call BEFORE the second issue appeared. But Mr. Thompson has 
maintained a singular silence.

Of course this is his privilege. Just as everybody in this grand 
country enjoys the right of free speech, everyone likewise is blessed 
with the privilege of silence. And silence can at times be more 
eloquent than a million words.

Aided
At the October 31st Township 

meeting, th e  Committeemen 
passed a Resolution which limits 
the interest to be charged on 
delayed tax payments to 'A of 
1% per annum instead of the 8% 
usual in such cases.

The standing-room-only atten- 
ance soon found that the govern
ing body is in complete sympathy 
with the Southwood residents 
who find themselves faced with 
an unexpected increase of some 
5%.

Although powerless to set a- 
side the increase announced by 
the Assessor, they recognize it 
creates an emergency for the 
Southwood owners who through 
no fault of their own, nor of the 
Committee's, are called upon to 
"find" a sum they had not anti
cipated in their personal budget
ing.

The Committee explained the 
cause of the increase which was 
ordered by County authorities on 
an overall basis some time ago, 
and how it happens to affect only 
that area as of this date.

It instructed Town Attorney 
Spitzer to investigate a recent 
ruling of the Trenton Tax office 
that veterans who signed con
tracts with builders previous to 
October 1st, 1954 are eligible 
tor the regular $500 vets ex
emption even though not occupy
ing the home until after that 
date.

The Southwood group was 
represented at the meeting by 
counsel who indicated an appeal 
on the assessment increase would 
be taTen in their behalf.

OKAYS LOYALTY CHECKS
"Country Has Right To Protect Itself Against Subversive 

Individuals In Positions Of Trust Or Confidence", 
Says Labor Man

By LOUIS P. MARCIANTL, Pvcsideiil 
New Jersey Stale Pedi ratio/? of Lihor. AVI.

A reign of terror excludes the rule of law. But no one in this 
country is being deprived of life, liberty or property without due 
process of law. Men who have been convinced of specific offense,; 
in the court and sentenced to terms in prison, like certain ex-gov
ernment employees and convict-^
ed Communist spies, have been 
going about the country talking 
to anyone who will listen to them. 
That sort of thing just doesn \ 
happen in countries where there 
is a reign of terror.

Putting aside this nonsense 
about a non-existent reign of 
terror, is it true, as is sometimes 
alleged, that we are going 
through a witch hunt or heresy 
hunt because of a completely 
unmotivated Red scare? Critic
ism along these lines is usually 
directed against new security 
regulations for government em
ployees and against the activities 
of the House Un-American A c
tivities Committee, especially in 
connection with its probe of 
Communist Influence in the edu
cation and entertainment fields.

Critics often fail to recognize 
that the worldwide Communis: 
fifth column, directed from Mos
cow and avowedly hostile to this 
country, is a sober fact, not a I 
figment of anyone's overheated ! 
imagination. They fall to recog- : 
nize the Implications of the formi-1 
dable Soviet spy rings that were 
uncovered in this country and 
Canada. The alarming feature of. 
these ringt is *hat ma^y cf ■‘he 
members betrayed their country , 
not for pay but because of a per
verted ideological loyalty to Mos- | 
cow. That sor* of thing can hap- i 
pen again unless such strategic 
branches of public service as the 
Department of State and the mil
itary and intelligence services are 
kept free from Infiltration by 
Communists and fellow-travelers.

Obviously, this business of pre
venting infiltration is neither sim
ple nor easy. A dangerous Com

TWISTER HIT 
OLD BRIDGE

Old Bridge. That freak wind 
which struck these parts awhile 
ago without warning from the 
weather bureau or any other 
quarter left its mark on at least 
two sites in Old Bridge.

In Brunswick Gardens No. I the 
"twister" visited the Hubbard 
place and damaged the largo 
chickencoop. It also took the 
roof off the home of Edward 
Bachonsky who had to find a 
tarpaulin in a hurry.

Stalin. Communists are adept at 
putting into practice Lenin's 
maxim:

"It is necessary to use any 
ruse, cunning, unlawful method, 
evasion, concealment of truth."

It is easy to cry out agalnsi 
the "injustice " of dismissing gov
ernment employees, school teach
ers, and the like, without con
fronting them with their accusers. 
But unfortunately counter-espion
age is a necessary means of com
batting espionage. The usefulness 
of a government operative who 
has established relations with a 
subversive organization would be 
lost as soon as his identity was 
revealed.

Much of the uproar over the 
hearings before the Un-American 
Activities Committee is based on 
the false premise that this body 
is a court and should, therefore, 
be bound by court procedure in 
the treatment of witnesses. The 
truth is, of course, the committee 
has no power to inflict any pun
ishment whatever and is follow
ing methods of Congressional in
vestigation.

It is an Interesting testimonial 
to the tearierking capacity of 
Communists, or perhaps to the 
i"T„e"ce of ’ neir farfiung net
work of front organizations, tha* 
an investigation that is primarily 
directed against Communism 
should have called forth the first 
serious protests against the right 
of Congress to conduct investi
gations in the usual fashion.

Let's not forget who has in
spired and launched the nonstop 
campaign against American na
tional security and Interests, 
against American ideals and in
stitutions which makes loyalty

munist agent would not go about j checks and studies of Un-Amen- 
brandishing a Party card or i can activities absolutely necess- 
spoutlng eulogies of Lenin and ary.

LOYALTY TESTS
The article "Okays Loyalty Tests" found in this issue meets a 

challenge head on. It's author, Louis P. Marciante, who also happens 
to be State leader of the AFL forces, pulls no punches in setting 
forth his views on a subject which is, to say the least, provocative.

The other day Norman Thomas, standard bearer of the Socialist 
Party for many years, made clear his position on the matter of 
those who plead the Fifth Amendment. Among those who he 
listed as automatically inelligble to plead the 5th — because of 
the sensitivity of the positions they occupy — were school teachers, 
writers, etc.

Others, equally and even more widely known than either of 
these men have taken the same, similar ordiametrically disimllar, 
positions. The question is not one likely to be disposed of in our 
time — from the looks of things. But it is a very vital one never
theless.

The purpose of this comment is to focus attention upon it and 
to invite most cordially the opinions of all of our readers who care 
to "get it on the record." The paper is yours, folks. Let's go!

VOTE THE LINE
'B’oost and Vote for the 'B’est Candidates

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOVEMBER 8th
JOHN A. LYNCH - FOR SENATOR

/. Edward
CRABIEL

George F.
BAIER

For Madison Township Committeeman

FOR ASSEMBLY
William David I.

KURTZ STEPACOFF
FOR FREEHOLDER

George L. George
BURTON, Jr. OTLOWSKI

For Madison Tov/nship Tax Collector
EDWARD J. SCANLON WALTER S. BECKER

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

4 '
i
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C H U R C H  N E W S
>! >! >! !♦] >! >: >; >! >! >i >; >;
S/̂ . Thomas Church
Old Bridge. N. J .
Tel. S. R. -2242
REV. WALTER A. FRENCH, Pastor

REV. JOSEPH J . MIZAREK, Ass't.

School Committee: Ail school 
Information pertaining to the 
Catholic schools and registration 
for Parochial Schools, contact: 
Mrs. L. F. May, Jr., 18 Garfield 
Avenue, Old Bridge - SR. 6-4165, 
Mrs. Henry Werner, 36 Old 
Stage Road, Old Bridge - SR. 
6-3704M.

Masses -- Sundays: 6:30, 8:00, 
9:00, 10:00 and I 1:30. — Daily: 
6:45, 7:30. — Holy Days: 6:30, 
7:30 and 9:00.

Baptisms: Sunday I P.M. (by 
appointment). Churching after 
Baptisms or by appointment.

Confessions: 4:00 - 5:30 — 
7:00 - 8:30.

Parish Notes
Banns of Matrimony: First time 

between Joan Louise Faille of St. 
John Parish, Allentown, N. J . 
and John Anthony Luczkow of 
St. Thomas Parish, Old Bridge.

Lost: Man s Gold Tie Pin bear
ing initials E.L.W . Finder kindly 
return to Rectory.

Found Pearl Bracelet at Parish 
Carnival.

Found: Woman's calf-colored 
(tan) shoulder bag, containing a 
sliding rule.

House For Rent: Four rooms 
and bath, 116 Main Street, Old 
Bridge. Call Valley 6-3560.

Housework Done For: $1.00 an 
hour Contact the Rectory - SR. 
6-2242.

Election, November 8th: Are
. ' -ig *0 vote? You shotildl
'o7i.e if serious thought ahead of 
•ime. You can run this coun*ry 
righ', If enough people vote the 
RIGHT W AY.

Miraculous Medal Devotions:
Tuesday. 7:15 P.M. Our parish 
bus leaves Cheesequake (Dock 
St. and Highway 34) at 6:40. pro
ceeds down Cottrell Rd. to Route 
9 to Texas Rd. Over Te xrts Rci. 
to Englishtown Rd.. down English- 
town Rd. to Pinedale M anor. Old 
Bridge Estates, Southwood, High 
land Manor and Windsor Park. 
Only a handfull took the bus last 
week. It is discouraging when you 
go to the trouble to furnish free 
transportation and get so little 
results - please come for Mary s 
sake.

Every Sunday we have Baby 
Sitters In our hall who will be 
glad to mind your children while 
will attend the 9:00 o'clock Mass. 
There will be NO charge.

Why not continue the Family 
Rosary every day during Novem 
ber?

Attention All Public School 
Children: On Tuesday at 12:00 
Noon, 3:00 and 4:00 we will have 
religious instructions for ALL 
children attending the Public 
Schools, including First Com
municants, those who have made 
the Confirmation and all the 
public school children. This in
cludes Kindergarten Children.

For the I 2 :00 Sessions: We will 
transport the children from Madi
son Park, Whited-Brown, Burns- 
wick Gardens, Willis, Browntown, 
Bowne, Wade, Weston Mills, 
Central, Weber, McGinnis.

N.B. I) We are now transport
ing them directly from McGinnis 
and Weber Schools.

2) We will transport kinder
garten children from Bowne at 
I 1:30.

For the 3:00 Sessions: We will 
transport kindergarten children 
trom Bowne and Crandall Schools

For the 4:00 Session: We will 
transport the children from: 
Madison Park, Whited-Brown, 
Browntown, Brunswick Gardens, 
Willis, Bowne, Wade, Weston 
Mills, McGinnis, Weber, Central.

Crandall School children will 
kindly walk over to the church. 
Roosevelt School children stay on 
the bus at William St. and we 
will bring you to the church.

Catholic Television Schedule:
1:30-2:00 NBC-TV —  Sister Alice 
Francis, C S J. Thursday, Novem 
ber 27th — 10 A.M.-10:30 A.M. 
CBS-TV - Lamp Unto My Feet.

P.T.A. Fall Regional Meeting - 
November 9th, at St. Mary s 
South River, 1:00 P.M., refresh
ments. Transportation furnished. 
Everyone urged to attend. Since 
we live so close and they have 
been so accomodating for our 
children. We should have 100‘ c 
attendance.

High School Students: Last
week we had 18 students at
tend Religious Instructions classes 
on Friday at 6:30 —  every week 
there hat been an increase. 
Come and bring a friend with 
you.

Communion Sunday: Next Sun- 
.j-xiay -- Aitef and Rosary. So.dpiy.- 

all women of t ‘‘ e Parish.

Gospel Church
As was noted in the last issue 

of the Madisonian, this group of 
fine people hopes to dedicate its 
church now being remodeled in 
November. Before Thanksgiving 
if possible. The labor is being 
supplied by volunteers who work 
when they can, if they can.

ROSE FARMS CHATTER
By LORRAINE T. RIDGWAY

I all women of t‘‘ e Parish
Did You Ever Have A Stamp 

Collection?
j Do you wa-t to learn all about 
! stomps? We are starring a Junior 
i Stomp Club, conducred by Mr. 
i Ralph Gonier. Meetings will be 
i on the first and third Tuesday 
I of each month at 7:30 in St. 
i Thomas basement hall. The first 
! meeting will be on the first Tue;

day in November. If interesteo 
i kin,Jty call John Sesta, - SR. 
! 6 -3704R.

Before going to the movies or 
shows - consult our Decency List.

I - o —
I Laurence Harbor 
: Community Church
\ Laurence Parkway - Matawan 1-0297-W 

REV. W ILLIAM  E. WEBSTER, Pastor 
CHARLES R, THOMPSON, Ass't.

Services: Sunday School 9:45- 
10:45: Church Services from
10:45 to I 1:45.

Community Church organiza
tions meet:

Needlecraft Club, 2nd and 4th 
Mondays, 8 P.M. Church Hall.

Mothers Club at I :30 P.M.
Choir meets Thursday at 7:00 

P.M.
Victory Club, every Thursday 

at 8:00 o'clock.
The Brotherhood, 3rd Wednes- 

daysy at 8:00 o'clock.
The Official Board, 4th Wed

nesday at 8:00 o'clock.

HONORED AT 
BANQUET

By LORRAINE T. RIDGW AY

SOUTH AMBOY:
Sunday, October 23rd, 1955 at 

6:00 P.M. was the time and Audi
torium of Sacred Heart School 
was the place for a banquet 
given to our beloved Pastor Rev. 
Walter Urbanik commemorating 
the 20th Anniversary of his 
Pastorship at Sacred Heart 
Church and the 34th Anniversary 
of his Priesthood, and the 60th 
Anniversary of the Founding of 
the Sacred Heart Parish in So. 
Amboy, New Jersey.

Rev. Alex. Zdaniewicz, person
al friend of Father Urbanik, and 
Pastor of St. Joseph's, in New 
Brunswick was the Toastmaster. 
Guest Speaker was Rev. Stephen 
Buszka, Pastor of All Saints, in 
Burlington.

A lovely musical program was 
given by the Children of Sacred 
Heart School who were beauti
fully attired in Red Skirts, White 
Blouses and Red Bows —  the 
colors of the Sacred Heart.

As was mentioned by Father 
Buszka, as well as our own Pastor, 
it is a shame that we do not 
twtIi/B fiiiTW irrtnir laleirt we have
in our own homes.

Various purses, from the As
sistant Priest, the Trustees, Rosary 
and Holy Name Societies, the 
P.T.A. Sodality and Children of 
Mary, Jr . Holy Name Society, 
the S. H. Scouts Troop No. 95 
and Altar Boys, were presented 
to Father Urbanik, who was over
come with joy, and surprise.

Episcopal
Church of Our Saviour
CoHreil Road
Tel. Keyport 7-0513
REV. JAM ES A. GUSSWELLER, Pastor

Services: Sunday 9:30 A.M ., 
and Evening Prayer at 7:00 P.M.

Grace Gospel Church
I Old Bridge, N. J .
1 REV. RAYMOND KEIL, Pastor 

Deacon. TED UNGLERT 
Trustees: Mrs. William Billings, Mr.
Everett Boyce, Mr. Walter Stanicowitz.

{ Deaconesses: Mrs. Marlon Boyce. Mrs. 
Joan Stankowlti 
Church Cleric: William Mount.
Sunday School Sup't.: Peter Knox.

Sunday School at 9:45 A . M. 
Morning Worship at I 1 A.M . 

— Evening Worship at 7:30 P.M. 
Prayer Meeting —  Wednesday 
at 7:30. P.M.

Choir practice before and after 
Wednesday Prayer meeting.

St. Latvrence
344 Woodline Way, Laurence Harbor,
Rectory Tel. MAtawan 1-1093
REV. WALTER M. SLATTERY. Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:15, 8:15, 
9:15 and 10:45. Daily at 7:45.

Confessions Saturdays 4-5 and 
7-8:30 P.M. First Thursdays from 
4 to 5 and 7 to 8 P.M.

No High Mass until October. 
Catcehism classes for children 

after the 9:15 Mass, September 
through May.

Church societies: Holy Name 
meets every 2nd Monday, Sept.- 
May. Rosary Society every 1st 
Monday, October through June. 
St. Vincent DePaul, every Sun
day after the last Mass.

Hi Neighbors!
This issue finds us welcoming 

a new neighbor on Kenneth Ave.
— her name is still a secret — 
but her proud parents Fred and 
Alice Schwankert are as proud as 
Peacocks Inasmuch as the "Little 
Lady" is their first child. I know 
she will bring you much happi
ness in years to come. Congrat
ulations to you both from all of 
us.

Bob and Floss Horter informed 
me that "Little Debbie" is no 
longer "Little" and is well out 
of the "Premie" class as she is 
tipping the scales well over 10 
pounds.

Sorry to hear Mildred Mltcho 
of No. 13 is in the hospital for 
an operation. I'm sure with the 
good care she is getting she will 
soon be on her feet again.

Attended a surprise baby 
shower on October 8th, along 
with Floss Horter out in Secau- 
cus, N. J . Shower was held for 
Marion Cull of No. 26 and was 
given by her Aunt and cousin. 
You girls that couldn't attend but 
were kind enough to send the 
gifts, really missed a lovely time
— however, food was so good —
I ate too much —  and am now 
lamenting the excess poundage. 
From the looks of the gifts it 
looks as if Baby Cull won't need 
clothes until "IT" goes to high 
school.

If you are interested in having 
_a .demon.stratio.n__La—your home
don't forget to contact Gloria 
Piperato of No. 54 who is a 
demonstrator tor the Ros-Ed Pro
ducts. If you just want to pur
chase any small items —  Gloria

will be pleased to accommodate 
you.

The next Grganization meet
ing will be held in the evening, 
and I do hope you folks will feel 
it worth your while to attend. 
Remember an organization is 
only as good as its members so 
how about making ours a G C C D  
CN E???

For all the Parishioners of 
Sacred Heart Church in South 
Amboy, N. J .  I have been in
formed that Pat Paglicico of No. 
10 has been appointed as Cap
tain in their drive for the School 
Fund for the new school build
ing which is to be completed in 
18 months. Now we ail have 
children who will profit from this 
venture, so PLEASE meet your 
obligations cheerfully when Pat 
comes to your house. I know 
those belonging to St. Mary's 
have done likewise —  and now 
I have been told the Presbyterian 
Church in South Amboy to which 
some belong are soliciting funds 
for a new Sunday School Build
ing. Remember our children will 
profit from our investment ■— so 
be ready to lend a hand if ne
cessary and don't forget the 
PLEDGE.

Remember The Date — Tues
day — November 8th, 1955. In
case you have forgotten this im
portant date it is ELECTICN 
DAY. (If by (any chance you 

.clid^LiHieed my--advice in the last
edition and register for this Elec
tion —  make sure you register 
any day at town hall, so you will 
be eligible to vote on the School 
Question.

LOCAL DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
EDWARD J. SCANLON, 207 Shoreland Drive, Laurence Harbor, 

and candidate for re-election as Madison Township Committeeman, 
has discharged the duties of that office since January 1st.

Mr. Scanlon who was 44 years old Cctober 17th, has lived in 
Laurence Harbor 15 years and^~years
served as Democratic County 
Committeeman in District 5 for 
8 years.

He was born in Brooklyn, raised 
in Newark and educated at St. 
Columbus and St. Benedict's 
schools in the latter city. He is 
employed by Merck and Co., 
Rahway as a chemical operator.

In charge of the Department 
of Parks and Buildings and a 
member of the Township's Plan
ning Board, Mr. Scanlon is to be 
credited in large measure for 
the establishment of the first 
organized recreation program in 
the Township. In the Little Lea
gue about 150 youngsters be
tween the ages of 8 and 13 par
ticipated in games in Cld Bridge, 
Browntown, Laurence Harbor and 
the Cheesequake area.

Chief Adler and other quali
fied observers have given credit 
to this program for the sharp de
cline in juvenile deliquency in this 
area.

Mr. Scanlon who attends St. 
Laurence Church and is a mem
ber of the Laurence Harbor 
Democratic Club, is married to 
the former Peggy Ann Woisard 
of East Crange. They have three 
children: Geraldine 16, Edward

J ., I I ,  and Bernard, I Vz years 
old.

WALTER S. BECKER, Demo
cratic candidate for Tax Col
lector of Madison Township, lives 
at 99 Shoreland Circle, Laurence 
Harbor and has been a resident 
for 26 years.

He helped establish the Har
bor's American Legion Post 332 
is past president of the Laurence 
Harbor Board of Fire Commis
sioners and president three times 
of the Madison Township Tax
payers Association.

A  veteran of the first World 
War, Mr. Becker became affili
ated with the United States 
Chamber of Commerce following 
the Armistice and is its field 
representative in New Jersey.

He and Mrs. Becker were ac
tive in the creation and adminl- 
strafion of the Community Ser
vice Center established in World 
War II for our men and women 
in the armed forces and the 
couple have been active in many 
civic and fraternal programs 
through the years.

Mr. Becker is an Episcopal, a 
Mason, and a member of the 
Laurence Harbor Democratic 
Club.
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rROM TH E MAIE BAG
"Let’s Be Fair" By F. DOMINICK

Among the many letters prais
ing the first issue of the Madi
sonian was one from an obviously 
God-fearing lady who disap
proved of our liftle article en
titled "Ave Maria!"

It is her privilege in this coun
try —  thank God! —  to critizes 
anything of which she disap
proves and to speak or write 
as she sees fit.

But for reasons which must be 
evident the letter itself must be 
answered — in the interests of 
truth and fair play.

She wrofe, in part;
"We received a sample of your 

paper. It had some interesting 
fhings in it but the enclosed ar
ticle spoiled the while paper. It 
is a horrible blasphemy to pray 
to anyone except Jesus Christ. 
Mary was only a sinner. She has 
no power to answer prayer. Of 
course her spirit went to Heaven 
like any other saint. Her dust or 
bones my friend are buried 
somewhere. Jesus Christ on the 
Cross. He will be our judge. He 
is the only one to ever ascend 
to Heaven. When I read the 
article I said to my husband I 
know the Lord is coming soon — 
as the devil is fighting like mad. 
He knows his time is getting 
short. The devil is glad when 
people pray to the false God, 
Queen of Heaven, so-called, be
cause the devil knows Mary has 
no power. He knows he is licked 
by Jesus Blood. It is sad the mil
lions that trust in the arm of
flesh. The Bible says cursed is 
every man that trusts in the arm 
of flesh. I by God's grace will 
go on lifting up Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost, Jesus Christ the 
same today forever. Glory Be to 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 
In Christ's Service, (signed) Mrs.

We stated very clearly in the 
"Ave Maria" article, and right 
at the very beginning,

"Catholics and the other Christ
ian denominations throughout the 
world have great devotion to 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus 
Christ. She is venerated, not as 
a Divinity as some erroneously 
suppose, not as the most favored 
of all human beings and, as His 
mofher, certainly the best pos
sible intermediary, between her 
Son and His creatures."

With those words we think we 
clearly stated the exact status 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus 
Christ, holds in the minds of mil
lions of Christians —  and has for 
19 centuries.

They do NOT regard her as 
a God but, because she is His 
mother, the most logical and the 
most powerful mediatrix between 
Jesus Christ and themselves that 
could exist. So, whatever Mrs.
.................  may believe or think on
this point she is utterly mistaken 
if she thinks we regard Mary as 
a God.

In fact the very prayers used 
daily by millions (of Cafholics at 
any rate) throughout the world, 
fix precisely what their belief is 
with respect to Mary.

For example in the Ave Maria, 
or Hail Mary, the beautiful v/ords 
of the prayer tell their own story:

Hail Mary, full of grace, the

Lord is with. Blessed art thou"?̂ " 
amongst women, and blessed is 
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 
Holy Mary, mother of God, pray 
for us sinners, now and at the 
hour of our death. Amen.

Mrs. .........................  will find fhe
origin of the first part of that 
prayer in her own Bible. The sec
ond part —  well, it DOES tell 
exactly how we regard Mary and 
why we ask her prayers.

As for her sinlessness — recent
ly noted in an official declaration 
of the Roman Catholic Church, 
that fact has been accepted as 
TRUTH since Christian antiquity 
by millions of Christians the world 
over. Certainly long before the 
official pronouncement. And the 
same Is true of the assumption 
of her body into Heaven.

Perhaps the countless millions 
of such believers presently living 
and those trillions who went to 
the grave in past centuries knew 
what they were doing, and be
lieving, and saying, after all, Mrs.

And perhaps the proof is in 
the praying. It's at least an in-, 
teresting challenge.

V.F.W. TO MEET
The James Madison Post VFW 

will meet November 9th at the 
Morristown School, its new head 
quarters.

MOM AND POP 
DINE OUT

We did several times this past 
month —  and enjoyed the escape 
from the dishwashing etc., im
mensely.

We dropped in for lunch the 
other day at The Bite Shop and, 
if you're in the neighborhood of 
Srielle, and hungry, go and do 
likewise. You will be glad you did.

The specialty of fhe house. 
Crab Cakes, appealed to us so 
we tried them and —- yum-yum. 
Good? A very very weak word, 
that. We drool now as we recall 
that treat. Clams on the half 
shell were delicious too. So was 
the coffee —  and we're very 
fussy obout coffee.

Rest of the menu looked equal
ly inviting, but what can one (or 
rather two people) do in a case 
like that — except plan to return 
in the not too distant future.

It you're interested, and you 
should be, you'll find The Bite 
Shop just above the new bridge 
over the Mansquan on Higgins 
Avenue, Brielle. A little below — 
a matter of yards only — of the 
point where Route No. 35 turns 
off to join No. 7 1.

It's a very nice place Indeed, 
this establishment created by 
Miss Eva C . Bisset some 28 years 
ago. You're going to like it.

Another time we'll tell you 
what we think of fhe Beau Rivage, 
down Spring Lake way. Now 
there's a place to eat that you'll 
be likely to remember too most 
pleasantly. But it will have to waii 
for our next Issue.

HOME AGAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wierze- 

beski of L. H. have returned from 
a vacation which took them to 
both Miami and Bermuda.

Gospel Church
The Madisonian is happy to 

report that this earnest group in 
Madison Township has placed 
first in increased-attendance-rat- 
ing among some twelve others 
with which it is associated in 
Middlesex County in a friendly 
competition to encourage regular 
attendance at Church services.

L. H. First Aid Squad
The Harbor First Aid Squad 

will meet Wednesday November 
2nd and nominate officers for 
the coming year.

WIN $150 DOLL !
If you'd like to win a valuable 

and mighty attractive doll (valu
ed at $150) you still have a 
chance —  if you want to take 
a chance.

You will also be assisting the 
Convent and School Fund of St. 
Laurence Church. Drawing to be 
held at the Auditorium on De
cember 5th.

HARBOR
HALLOWE’EN

As usual, Laurence Harbor 
went all out for Hallowe'en this 
year and, incredible as it may 
seem, bettered all previous ef
forts.

The Big Parade Monday night, 
October 31st, sponsored by the 
Lions will be something for future 
committee's to surpass —  if they 
can.

Laurence Parkway was the stage 
for the event which will be long 
remembered.

Prizes were awarded for the 
prettiest, the most original and 
the funniest costumes and no
body envied the three judges 
their task. But the three, Mrs. 
John Stief, Mrs. John Vachitis 
and Mrs. David Watson faced 
up to it and the results went un
questioned.

All who watched the following 
as they passed in review will un
derstand why:

Larry Foster, Linda Andriola, 
Caroline Fiola, Sandra Egan, A l
lan McMahon, Al Smith, Dianne 
Martin, Sharon and Dale Gus- 
cott, Joanne DiGiovanni, Dianne 
Szunskl, Linda Lee Tenore, Nancy 
Stief: Adeline Schroeder, George 
Penley, Jack Weeks, Patricia 
Leary, Elaine Hicks, Leona Pa- 
vero, Angelina Cameron, Patricia 
Jacobus, Bernard Scanlon, Don
na Celia, Dianne Nienanan, Carlo 
Deveka and Kathleen Leaman.

The Harbor Lions Club Insists 
that everyone know the great 
success would have been impos
sible except for the generosity 
of the following donors of prizes 
etc:

Laurence Harbor Fire Com
pany No. I, Laurence Harbor 
Fire Company Drum and Bugle 
Corps, Madison Township Police, 
Police Reserves and Specials, 
Hoffman's Liquor Store, Joe Far
ley, Harbor Hardware, Gerber 
Plumbing Supply, Laurence Har
bor First Aid and Safety Squad, 
Inc., Burlew's Restaurant, and 
James J .  Maloney, Principal of 
Laurence Harbor Schools for an
nouncing the program.

R A P S  V A C C I N E  P L A N
Rapping allocation of "a disproportionate share" of New Jersey's 

Salk anti-polio vaccine to private physicians. State C IO  President 
Paul Krebs today urged State Health Commissioner Daniel Bergsma 
to speed up vaccine deliveries to public health departments so that 
all eligible children can be innoculated speedily.

In a letter to Dr. Bergsma, Krebs said that New Jersey's in- 
noculation program "is lagging far behind those of other states 
and neither serum nor funds tor^
its administration have been 
made available in adequate sup
ply to public health agencies in 
the state's communities."

While the C IO  Women's Lea
gue of New Jersey, which wrote 
Bergsma October 3rd, has not 
received an answer, Krebs said 
he has learned that Bergsma "al
located a disproportionate share 
of New Jersey's vaccine to priv
ate physcians, apparently on the 
mistaken assumption that par
ents here would rather pay for 
the shots than have them pro
vided free as a public health ser
vice.

"New Jersey C IO  members, 
wage-earners who are having dif
ficulty maintaining their stand
ards of living, are not generally 
able to affort the $15 per child 
which the series of three shots 
would cost as an absolute mini
mum under your proposal. Fami
lies with two, three or more child 
ren, in many cases, are postpon
ing the innoculatlons because of 
lack of funds to pay private phy
sicians.

"I might point out to you tha! 
these same wage-earners are men 
who have contributed over the 
years to the March of Dimes 
campaign in the hope that some 
day these contributions might re
move +he threat of polio from the 
heads of their children. I find it 
difficult to accept your premise 
that now they would prefer to i 
pay an additional price to obtain*
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MADISON MAIDS ‘ 
4-H CLUB NOTES

By ANN HOFFMANN

the benefit of their contributions 
over the years.

"It is my understanding that, 
to provide effective immunity be
fore the onset of the polio sea
son next summer, the series of 
three shots should be started af 
this time of year. Delays in ad
ministration of the program, 
therefore, are to be deplored.

"We of the C IO  feel that the 
benefits of this Salk anti-polio 
vaccine should be made avail
able, as soon as possible, to all 
eligible children in New Jersey. 
We are deeply concerned at the 
reports we have received about 
the reluctance with which you are 
carrying out this program. We 
urge that you do everything in 
your power to expedite the mass 
immunization of eligible children.

' Specifically , we ask that you 
allocate more generous amounts 
of future vaccine deliveries to 
the public health department of 
the various municipalities which 
are desperately in need of sup
plies to carry out their programs. 
We ask also that you take steps 
to move the $107,500 in federal 
funds, now lying idle in the state, 
into the communities where it 
can be used to establish the ma
chinery for giving polio vaccine 
shots to all the children who need 
and are entitled to receive it."

Vandalism Stopped
The V.F.W . Informs The Madi

sonian that all vandalism at the 
Morristown School ceased a- 
bruptly following the announce
ment in our last issue that any 
repetition of it would be dealt 
with legally.

Her 4-H colleagues tendered
a surprise shower to Miss Lydia First Aid Squad Drive 
Frederlchs, their Junior leader
several weeks ago at the home 
of Hedy Maler. Attending the 
party for Miss Frederichs who 
married Mr. Jack Glenn of Eng 
lishtown October 22nd, were the 
brides mother, the Misses Nancy 
Glddlngs, Beverly Wilcox, Wilma 
Mllewskl, Dorothy Bonnewltz, 
Charlotte Smith, Edythe Irish, 
Helen Irish, Anne Hoffmann, 
Adele KoseskI, Hedy Maier, Joan 
Irish, Mrs. Helen Bonnewitz, Mrs. 
Pearl Maler and Mrs. Roger Blair, 
Jr.

— o—
The Maids took their annual 

trip this year on October 1st by 
chartered bus to Philadelphia 
where they visited Independence 
Hall, the State House, the Betsy 
Ross House, Benjamin Franklin's 
grave and the television show 
Big Top.

The Maids held their business 
meeting and election of officers 
October 4th and chose the fol
lowing for the coming year: 

Wilma MilewskI, president: 
Helen Irish, vice president: Nancy 
GIddings, secretary: Beverly W il
cox, treasurer, and Ann Hoff
mann, reporter.

The annual drive for funds by 
the Laurence Harbor First Aid 
Squad was slow getting under 
way this year but is now moving 
ahead on eight cylinders. The 
exact amount raised thus far has 
not been reported but is estim
ated at more than $3,000 un
officially.

Heap Big Hunter!
Chief Adler returned this week 

from a successful "gunning" va
cation in Maine. The Chief and a 
party of eight which included 
Frank Piano, Henry Vogel and 
Hans Paulsen bagged four buck 
deer, we are told. Coming home 
with four bucks after a vacation 
is something few of us can brag 
about.

The Air Raid Drill
The Laurence Harbor Squad 

participated in the recent Civil 
Defense rehearsal which involved 
the National Guard, Civil De
fense, Air Raid Wardens, Police 
and Fire Reserves and other 
groups. The L. H. Squad was as
signed Route 18 to the simulated 
disaster point.


